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The BMJ press release coverage

Research: Risk of hospital admission with covid-19 among teachers compared with healthcare workers and other adults of working age in Scotland, March 2020 to July 2021: population based case-control study (PR)

Daily visitors to bmj.com up to 7 days after embargo lift

Covid risk to teachers no higher than to rest of population, study finds The Telegraph 02/09/21
Covid in Scotland: Hospital risk ‘not higher’ for teachers BBC News 02/09/21

Also in: Evening Standard, Daily Mail, The Sun + Scottish Sun, MSN UK, inews, Yahoo UK, The Irish Times, Express & Star + widely covered by UK local news outlets, The Scotsman,
Research: Long term exposure to low level air pollution and mortality in eight European cohorts within the ELAPSE project: pooled analysis (PR)

Human health may be at risk from long-term exposure to air pollution below current air quality standards and guidelines Medical Xpress 01/09/21


Research: Use of artificial intelligence for image analysis in breast cancer screening programmes: systematic review of test accuracy (PR)

AI May Not Be Ready to Accurately Read Mammograms HealthDay 03/09/21


Other notable coverage
Past Covid-19 infection ‘gives more protection’ The Times 30/08/21
Campaign group defends assisted dying stance The FT 01/09/21
What a dog’s nose can tell us about our health The Telegraph 02/09/21
San Diego County launches campaign to counteract misinformation about COVID-19 Los Angeles Times 03/09/21
Children have made great sacrifices, now it’s time to return the favour The Sydney Morning Herald 03/09/21
Also in: Brisbane Times, The Age Australia
Coronavirus latest news: Allowing mass infection of schoolchildren would be ‘reckless’, Gavin Williamson warned The Telegraph Live 03/09/21 (BMJ Opinion)
Also in: The Independent, Evening Stanadard, Schools Week, World News Network, Yahoo UK, Medscape,
NHS staffing crisis fears as Sajid Javid pushes ahead with compulsory Covid vaccines The Telegraph 05/09/21
Also in: Australian Online, The Sunday Telegraph

JOURNALS

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
In Rheumatic Disease, mRNA COVID-19 Vaccination More Likely Than J&J Shot to Generate Antibodies Medscape 30/08/21

Archives of Disease in Childhood
Research: School academic performance of children hospitalised with a chronic condition (External PR)

Kids hospitalisation due to chronic illness can lead them to fall behind at school AniNews 03/09/21


They saw a YouTube video. Then they got Tourette’s Wired 01/09/21 (misattributed to The BMJ)
Also in: VICE

BMJ Global Health
App-based HIV self-testing program created in Montreal detects new infections and connects to care, new study says CTV News 02/09/21

BMJ Open

Research: Intermarriage and COVID-19 mortality among immigrants. A population-based cohort study from Sweden (External PR)

Language barriers do not explain why immigrants have higher mortality from COVID-19 Newswise 03/09/21

Also in: Medical Xpress, Mirage News, ScienceNewsnet

British Journal of Sports Medicine
The benefits of yoga for anxiety and how to practice it Medical News Today 30/08/21

New research suggests 30 to 40 minutes of exercise is needed to 'offset' a day of sitting Insider 01/09/21 (previous PR)

Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer
Technology in Oxford Covid jab could revolutionise the fight against cancer, scientists say Daily Mail 03/08/21

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
No Additional Short-Term Risk of MS Relapse After COVID Vaccine MedPage Today 04/09/21

RMD Open
Fibromyalgia: A New Feature of Long COVID? MedPage Today 01/09/21
Stroke and Vacular Neurology
Tranexamic Acid Fails to Prevent ICH Growth: TRAIGE Medscape 01/09/21